HOW TO APPLY TO THE GAVILAN COLLEGE
LICENSED VOCATIONAL NURSE PROGRAM

Step 1: Submit online Gavilan admission application and declare your major
Select the appropriate major when submitting your Gavilan College Application for Admission. LVN: CA for Vocational Nursing or Submit a major change form declaring the appropriate major

Step 2: Complete all required prerequisites
Refer to the LVN program flyer for detailed list of prerequisites.

Step 3: Verify coursework meets prerequisites
Transfer students must meet with Nursing Counselor, Jessica Weiler to determine course equivalency. Be prepared with course descriptions and official sealed transcripts for courses completed at other colleges/universities. Official transcripts are not necessary if you have already submitted them to Gavilan College.

To schedule an appointment with Nursing Counselor, Jessica Weiler visit: www.gavilan.edu/academic/cte/index.php or email Adriana Servin at AMartinez@gavilan.edu.

Step 4: Submit LVN Application
• Refer to the LVN Program Flyer for application process, deadlines and selection of eligible applicants
• Late or incomplete applications will not be considered